ARMY ROTC Sponsors Indiana DECA State Conference

Indianapolis, IN – ARMY ROTC recently partnered with the Indiana DECA
organization to sponsor the Monday Night Special Recognition and Awards session
at the Indiana DECA State Career Development Conference, held at the Indianapolis
Downtown Marriott on March 6th, 2017.
DECA is organized into two unique student divisions each with programs designed
to address the learning styles, interest and focus of its members. The High School
Division includes 185,000 members in 5,000 schools. The Collegiate Division
(formerly known as Delta Epsilon Chi) includes over 15,000 members in 200
colleges and universities.
DECA Inc. is a 501(c)(3) not-for-profit student organization with members in all 50
United States, the District of Columbia, Canada, China, Germany, Guam, Hong Kong,
Korea, Mexico and Puerto Rico. The United States Congress, the United States
Department of Education and state and international departments of education
authorize DECA’s programs.
With over a 60 year history, DECA has touched the lives of more than ten million
students, educators, school administrators and business professionals since it was
founded in 1946. Their strong connection with our organization has resonated into
a brand that people identify as a remarkable experience in the preparation of
emerging leaders and entrepreneurs.
DECA’s programs and activities have constantly evolved as we use the latest
technology and apply cutting edge educational research. Our core focus has
remained consistent and is captured in our mission.
Start Strong in life – enroll in Army Reserve Officers’ Training Corps (ROTC), the
college elective for undergraduate and graduate students that provides unrivalled
leadership training for success in any career field. If you have a passion for it, you
can find a place to fit in the Army as an officer and get the training you need to turn
that passion into a career.
Available at over 1,100 colleges and universities nationwide, it offers merit-based
scholarships that can pay up to the full cost of tuition and open educational
opportunities.
Whether you’re in high school, college or already in the Army, you can become an
officer in today’s Army through joining ROTC. For more information visit
http://www.goarmy.com/rotc.html.

